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So exclusive that after you have seen one
each kind and color here, yon may search

the city over and never find a duplicate. Its
well to see them before making up your mind what kind of a
dress you will have.

VOILES AND EXAMINES, THE DRE BSY FABRIC FOR FALLr-Ladl- ea favor
tkeee goods because light In weight, itid I skirt of thin material ran be lifted

' ' knit kvlll not muss, drape beautifully, all colors and black. Wc, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

a yard.
'

KHTW PARISIAN NOVELTIES Are exquisite beyond, anything we have ever
en. It la one of the Instances where feeing alone can give you a better Idea

of the many .beautiful things here for you to see. $1.60, $2.0. $3.00, $4.50 a yard.

". SPECIAL VALUE IN DRESS GOODS AT 8"C A YARD It would be a hopeless
task to tell of their newness and beauty. We have a magnificent line of pretty,

.' goods to show you at these prices. In both colors and black. New cherlots,
' new albellnes, new whipcords, new suitings, new voiles, etc., at a yard.

. NEW VELVET CORDS FOR WAISTS SUITS-IIandso- me, rich luster, full
round cord, nothing prettier for a full costume than a pretty velvet cord, all
colors and black, 76c and $L00 a yard.

AK 8AR-BE- FESTIVITIES OCTOBER 1 TO 10. Reduced rates on all railroads.

Y. M. C. A. Building Corner

ml t tee ' and sifted to the bottom. If you
want to. act In a business way about this
contract you must Insist, upon a reduction
that will reduce the price of gas lighting
to that paid by other clties- -.

"If yoU pans this resolatlon It Is not un-

likely that the mayor will sign It. I know
why, and I have only te go back a little
ways Into political history to tell you.
President Murphy, of the gas company,
chipped In $1,000 to the republican campaign
fund last spring, although most of the cor-
poration money that was used was In the
Interest of democratic Candidates, It Is
equally true that some of the other cor-

porations, for Instance, the electric light
and telephone companies, did not con-

tribute' to the republican campaign fund
and theso facts may have a bearing upon
the' action of the mayor when this resolu-
tion comes before, him for action."

Huntington Esplulns m Point.
Councilman Huntington, seising '.he first

opportunity, advanced the Information that
this was "merely an extension of the con-
tract" to. the rime when the electric light
company's contract expires. Nothing could

' be dono In the way of municipal lighting
until that date, he said, and II would be
well to arrange so that both lighting con-
tracts expired at the same time. Perhaps
then. If thought best, better figures might
be obtained. .

Zlmman was not finished, however. He
declared that two years meant exactly
that length of time and if cheaper rate
could be secured during that period the
city would be Just that much better off.
tight or nine years ago, he asserted, the
gas company had received less than $.0
each for its street lamp service. Hunt-
ington explained this by saying that coal
costs more how, and O'Brien took a hand
In the discussion, rushing to the recua
and personal vindication of Messrs. Mur-
phy, Clabaugh and Battln. He said among
other things that ha never kiew that Mr.
Clabaugh had horns and that Frank Mur-
phy was-"foxy- a term that Zimman had
applied. ...

O'Brien la Defense.
For twelve years I have done business

with the gag company, and I have my first
. Wick to make," said the gentleman from

the rjfrh, end he proceeded to explain
how Impossible it Is for the city In Ha
tight financial condition to vote $300,000

bonds for a municipal plant.
He finally got back to his defense of the

gas men again and Zlmman replied that
they had testified to falsehoods, saying
"In plain English they lied. They were
liars, everyone."

O'Brien considered ihis hard language
and challenged Zlmman to prove that the
gas company Is not furnishing the contract
amount of light. Zlmman said he had evi-den-

and would produce It wiUiln a reason- -

able length of time. Then Zlmman sent for

Itotorelhe.vote

Yeas Jlack. Evans, Huntington,
' 6.

Nays Hoye. Nicholson, Zlmman S.

Tho roll call on the the
same.

on Municipal Ownership.
municipal ownership message from

Mayor was as follows:
I submit your consideration

and action ordinance I hove
caused to be prepared, providing sub-
mitting to the electors of the city of Omaha
at a election be at

and subways and construction

Gold Medal
Pao-Amcric- Exposition.

i Unlike Others
The flavor, the delicious qual-
ity, the Low-sey'- a

Breakfast Cocoa distinguish
It from others.
' fio' "treatment" with alkalies;
adulteration flour, starch or

cocoa shells; the
dlgeatlble product

' Of choicest Cocoa Beans.

Ask Dealer for
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Sixteenth and Douglas St

appropriation or purchase of sn electrio
lignt plant for city of Omaha.

An In well known In the members of your
honorahle horlv. the present officials of

city of Omaha were elected on the
platform and pledge of municipal owner-
ship. I believe our pledges should te as
good after election as before the elec-
tion. It Is well known that a great

of people of city Omaha
favor municipal ownership of an electrio
light plant. A number of Improvement
clubs and other organizations have recently
taken action urging the mayor and council
to submit proposition of acquiring a
city electric llgf. . plant. A proposition of
this nature can bo submitted to the electors
at the general election to be held In No-

vember at comparatively a small expense.
The proposition of voting bonds for con-
structing subways and acquiring an electrio
light plant should be Submitted without de-
lay In order that necessary work should
be done bpfore the expiration of pres-
ent electric light contract and before an-

other attempt Is mads to secure another
extension of such contract. I believe the
electrio light and gas contracts should be
terminated at the same time, and that
prior to the termination of electric
light contract a sincere and earnest at-
tempt should be made by the city to pro-v'd- e

for Its own street lighting, and In that
connection to provide. Its own subways in
the central business portion- of the
city.

Zlmman Gets Ordinance Rand.
The nommunlcatlon was placed ort file and

the enclosed ordinance referred to the
lighting committee. Later Zlmman insisted
on signing It and having it Introduced.
this time O'Brien and Dyball had been ex-

cused and left the council chamber. Hunt-
ington supported the majo-lt- y and the vote
against Back's objection to suspend the
rules preliminary to reading the ordinance
by title was defeated by a vote of 4 to t.
Vice President Nicholson so made the an-

nouncement and overruled Back's point of
order that the required a tworthlrds
vote td suspend them. After being read
twice the ordinance was .referred to the
lighting committee, of which Dyball, Zlm-

man and are members. . . ,

Mayor Moores took a stand upon the mat-

ter of appropriating the $200,000 realized
from the funding bond iesue to meet cur-

rent expenses. He vetoed certain vouch-

ers conveying portions the money to
the fire, Judgment, and funds, and
quoted City Attorney Wright's bplnlon to
sustain his contention that such a step
would be Illegal.' The council sustained
him. His veto to' the with th
Union Pacific for the' Eighth-Davenpo- rt

viaduct the ground that the city
attorney had not signed the document, was
not sustained, the city attorney having told
the council that the contract had been
drawn in good " ' '

Hatter of Detail.
The mayor called. the attentipn of the

council to the fact that he had approved a
bill of $218.50 In favor of William Coburn as
fees for acknowledging service sidewalk
notices in the capacity of notary public.
Coburn is secretary to the Board of Public
works, and the mayor said he allowed the

could be made effective if Grant would
withdraw his successful petition for a re-

straining order forbidding . and
operation under the contract.

Chairman Back of the paving committee
reported again on paving specifications,
submitting his former report attacking the
regulations drawn the city, engineer
and that all documents in
the case be cent back to the Board of
Public works for numerous changes that
he suggested. The council this

$200 for repairs to North Sixteenth street
by dumping crushed rock In tha asphalt
paving holes early In the summer. -

With Councllmen Huntington Nicholson
and O'Brien voting no, It was decided by
resolution to take no action on the ad-
vertising contract award until the courts
had finally decided upon the case brought
by the World-Heral- d to keep The Bee from
receiving the contract.

1'ann a certificate from City JSng neer
Craig that more is needed to .place
unpaved streets In safe condition, the
council made the necessary emergency ap-
propriation. "

Rentlae Matters.
A resolution was adopted

foamer Councilman Isaao 8. the
representative tit Omaha at the Seventh
annual convention of the Leigue of Amer-
ican at Baltimore, only
Councilman Hoye objecting.

Supervisors for the fall registration for
the various precincts were appointed.

The ordinance prohibiting ths scattering
or distribution of dodgers, handbills or
advertisements of any throughout the
streets was from the files. Intro-
duced and referred to a committee.

The ordinance ordering the I'nlon Pactflo
to construct the Bancroft street subway
was read the third time and passed.

All Three Shots Miss Mark.
J. II. McDonald, living at 2618 Harnev

' street, reported the police last night
that when he went home at 11 o'clock, and
whs in the act of unlocking his front door,
someone hidden in a weed patch near thefront of his house fired three shots at him
None of the bullets struck him. but he saw
the flash of the revoivrr as each shot waa
fired. He could give nn description of the
maa wno am tne anooimg.

To AVvertlie for Bids.
Arrangements were made bv Dark

board yeterd.iy fir advertising for bids for
tne const ruction of 1.5"0 ot brtcfc pav-
ing on Military avenue. It will be done at
the county's expense under the supervision
of the park eouiuilHalobrra. - Other than
this only routine buiuneaa waa lrcted, by tne buara.

the cdntracts with the gas and electrio bill because tha council had failed to
companies and with Comptroller Lobeck, a city employe to do the work,
went to his office for them. Mr. Doughty The council filed the suggestion without
walked forward w,itn his proposition for action.
Independent lighting. O'Brien and others Adams & Morgan as attorneys for the
announced, sotto voce, that he represented Barber Asphalt company, filed a notice
a firm wclh was willing: to take the con- - ' stating that their client, Harry Cowduroy,
tract and. re!)-- upon the laws and the gas declined to withdraw appeal from
francHJga to. compel the Omaha Gas com-- j claims allowed John Grant for paving re-pa-

Jojfurnlah .the gas. pairs for the reason that It will cost the
Zlmman objected to the' city nearly twice as much to do the work

suspension of the rules and was defeated In the manner designated as It would under
by th vote. the bid of the Barber company, which

Dyball,
0'Brli?r). Rohrpeder
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WILL NOT .CHANGE RUING

Membership in Union Not Essential to
Employment by Government

LEADERS CONFEF WiTK THE PRESIDENT

thief F.aeratlve Tells Gompers and
Others haf Charges AkalnSt

Miller Mnrt Be Brought
In I saal Way.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. An important
conference tock place at the White house
tonight between President Roosevelt and
five members of the executive council of
the American Federation of Laboi In-

cluding President Sumuel (lompers, James
Duncan, John Mitchell, James O Conne.l
and Frank Morrison. The conference broke
up about 11:30 o'clock and shortly thereafter
the following statement was given to the
presa at the White House:

Pursuant to the request of Samuel Oom-per- s,

president of the American Federation
Of Labor, the president granted an Inter-
view this evening to the following members
of the executive council of that body: Mr.
Samuel Uonipers, Mr. James Duncan. Mr.
John Mitchell. Mr. James O'C'onnell and
Mr. Frank Morrison, at which various sub-
jects of legislation In the Interest of labor
as well as executive ation were aiscusea.
Concerning the case of William A. Miller,
the president made the following ttite-men- t:

1 thank you and your committee for your
courtesy and 1 appreciate the opportunity
to meet with you. It will always bo a
pleasure to see you or representatives of
your organisations or your federation as a
whole.

Miller Case Is Settled. '
As regards the Miller case. I have little

to add to what 1 have shUI. In. dealing
with you I ask you to remember that 1

am dealing purely with the relation of the
government to Its employes. 1 mut govern
my action bv the laws of the land which
I am sworn to administer and which dif-
ferentiate anv case in which the govern-
ment of the t'nlted States in a party from
all other causes whatsoever. These liwi
are enacted for the benefit of the whnla
people and cannot and must not be con-
strued ns permitting discrimination against
some of the people. 1 Am president of all
the people of the t'nlted States, without
regard to creed, color, birthplace, occu-
pation or social conditions. My aim Is to
do equal and exact Justice as among them
all.

In the employment and dismissal of men
In the government service, 1 can no more
recognize the fact that a man dons or
does not belong to a union as belns for or
against him than I can recognize the fact
that he is a Protestant or a Catholic; a
Jew or a Gentile, as being for or against
him. .

In the communications sent me by va-
rious labor organizations protesting against
the retention of Miner in the government
printing office, the grounds allesed ara
twofold; one that he la- a nonunion man,
second, that he Is not personally fit. The
question of personal fitness Is one to be
settled In the routine of administrative de-
tail and cannot be nllowed to conflict with
or. complicate the larper question of

discrimination for or against
htm or any other man becnise he Is or, I
not a member of a union. This Is the only
question now before me for decision, and
as to this, my decision is final.

Iron and Bridge Workers.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. Bu-

chanan may be to the head of
tha Bridge and Structural Iron Workers'
union, as sentiment in his favor Is In-

creasing. At the meeting today a resolu-
tion was adopted denouncing the open-sho- p

policy announced by President Roosevelt
In the Miller case; denouncing the governor
of Colorado for his action against tha
miners' union In the strike at Cripple
Creek.

Sam Parks had a" resolution Introduced
asking for an assessment of $1 upon each
member to be used as a defense fund for
his local union. This resolution will pre-
cipitate' a fight later. ' ,"

The afternoon session was' devoted ! to
routine business. Predictions , of 'a split
la the organization are still freely made.

Ask for Shorter Hoars.
MERIDEN. Conn., Sept. 29. A demand

for a nine-ho- day with ten hours' pay
was presented today at all' the factories
of the International Silver company In
this city and elsewhere, and It Is under-
stood that ft similar demand will be made
on every silver shop in the United Slates
and Canada.

Western Botchers "Will Not Strike.
DENVER, Sept. 29. Replying to rumors

that a strike was brewing among the pack
ing house employes of the west in sym
pathy with a possible strike of Chicago
packing house employes, the representatives
in Denver of the American Labor union
and the Denver Butcher's union, tonight
gave out the following statement:

The employes of the packing . houses
west of the Missouri river are affiliated
wlih the American Labor union, and con
demn presa statements that they are golnir
on a strike as false. They have never dis-
cussed the proposition.

They have submitted no demands to
the employers, and have no grievances. Out
of 100,000 members of the American Laborunion, t.OOO are employed In the packingIndustry between the Missouri river and the
raciae coast, ana in every case the con-
dition of labor are satisfactory to them.
There Is no affiliation between th Amur!.
can Labor union and the eastern parking
house employes, who are srenerally or-
ganized under the American Federation of

Mill Strike at Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 29,-- The milling

strike has cluimed its first life. Preston
Y. Dunwoody, son of John Dunwoody,
treasurer of the St. Anthony and Dakota
Elevator company Is dead, aged 26. When
the strike was declared young Dunwoody
wns among the young men from the office
who wont to work In the mills. While
straining at a heavy sack of flour he rup
tured a blood vessel and died two hours
later.

The executive committee of the State Fed
eratlon of Labor, at a special meeting to-
night decided to raise $100,000 for the bene
fit of the Hour mill strikers. ach mem
ber of the federation will be asked to do
nate one day's salary.

TENNESSEE MOB ARRESTED

Sons Pnrtlee Tarn State's Evidence
'and Murderers of Nesjro May

Be punished.

LYNCHBURG. Tenn., Sept 29 --The cor
oner's Jury. has returned a verdict to the
effect that the negro, Allen Small, who
was killed last Thursday night during a
raid on the Moore county Jail, was de-
liberately, maliciously and premedltatlvely
murdered, and twenty-seve- n men are namel
In the verdict as guilty of the crime.

Fourteen of the mob are under arret
and warrants for the others have been is
sued. Three of the prisoners have turned
state's evidence and have been released on
bond on condition that they will appear as
witnesses for the prosecution.

PRESBYTERIANS TALK UNION

Committees In Session to Mtrit t'aiu--
herland with More Widely

Diffused Branch.

8T. LOUIS, Sept. 29. -- The first day's labor
toward merging of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian and the Presbyterian denomina
tions was accomplished today at tha South
rrn hotel by a committee of twelve ap
pointed by the Cumberland PresbyterUn
committee. Tomorrow In another parlor
of the Southern hotel a committee of ten
appointed for the same purpose of "frater
nity and union" by the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly will meet. The Cumberland
Presbyterian committee Is to continue Its
sessions and on Thursday the two com
mlttees will meet Jointly to continue in
Joint aeeaioii day after day until a basis of

sgreement can be reached. Tha union of
the two denominations will bring under
one control large property ' Interests-schoo-ls,

publishing houses, religious news-
papers and many churches.

The presiding officer today was Rev. Dr.
W. II. Black, president of the Missouri
Valley college, Marshall,. Mo.. The commit-
tee of the Presbyterian church will con-

sist of Rev. Dr. Robert F. Coyle of Den-
ver. Rev. W. N. rage of Leavenworth.
Kan., Rev. William Marie Smith of New
York City, Rev. Dr. John R. Davles of
Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Douglas Plttman of
Princeton, lnd.. Rev. Charles A. Dickey of
Philadelphia. Rev. Dr. Reuben H. Hartley
of Iporte, lnd.. Elder Ellsha 8. Perkins
of New York City. Elder Reuben Tyler of
Cincinnati, and Elder E. S. Wells of Ike
Forest, lnd.

TRIAL OF JAMES H. TILLMAN

State of Snath Carolina Makes Prog-
ress In Case Against Former

Lieutenant Governor.

LEXINGTON, 8. C, Sept. 29. --Good speed
was made today In the trial of former
Lieutenant Governor James II. Tillman,
who la charged with the murder of N. G.
Gonzales, editor of the State. A large num-
ber of witnesses were examined today.
The crowd of spectators was not as large
as yesterday. Mrs. J. H. Tillman and the
defendant's mother occupied seats within
the railing throughout the day. The line
of examination pursued today by the state
was with a view of Introducing dying dec
larations. Four of the physicians who
participated In the operation on Mr. Gon-
zales after ho was shot, were on the stand
todar.

Much of the testimony of the physicians
was technical. Ambrose E. Gonzales, pub
Usher of the State and a brother of N. G.
Gonzales, was called to the stand when
the eollcltor offered Jn the evidence the
files of the State for the year 1902, the
purpose as announced by counsel to IntrO'
duce the editorials In the State newspaper
of which N. G. Gonzales was editor from
July 1, 1902, to December SI. J902. The edl
torlals 1n question are In' relation to James
II. Tillman. Reading of the editorials was
postponed so that counsel for the defense
might read them first.

Marriage Licenses.
These marriage licenses have been

Issued;
Name and Address Age.

Charles D Hunt. Mason City. la.... .... 34
Anna L. Murphy, Garrison, Ky .... 28
Wllllnm Bell, Omeha .... 23
Minnie Renshaw, Omaha .... 19

Andrew G. Thone. Herman, Nes SI
Edna Grace Van Horn, Sioux Fall', 8. D. 19
Joe Rotolo. Omaha 27
Maggie Cologera, Omaha 18
John Peterson. Cmaha St
Anna Johnson, Omaha 2

Orvel Gade. South Omaha 22
Millie V'alller, South Omaha 23
Ernest Andrew Jackson, Omaha 23
Carrie Munger. Omaha 19
Charles A. Carrier. Stanton, Neb $0
Addle Woods, Waldon, Colo $1

EVER GIVE

Tonr Thinker a Thonarhtf

Funny things happen In this world and
now and then some of them make one an
Interested observer, f for Instance: several
years ago a man pursued a systematic
course of Investigation to discover what
kind of elements the body would take up
from the vegetable) kingdom out of which
to make fray master In the brain and
nerve centers throughout the body; also
how to prepare thifcifood so that it would
be easily digested. t And allow Nature to
make use of these elements. So far the
proposition waii"all "right.- - Question How
to bring all this about?

It took over, two years work to solve the
problem successfully,' After It was solved
the food was given to many people and
the result watched carefully..

When a", results, were proven beyond
doubt the food was put on the market
under the name of Grape-Nut- s. Then fol- -
owed public announcement In the newspa
pers and magazines that such a food was
In existence and t,hat it would perform
Its Intended work.

People all over the world realized the
need of such a food and began purchasing
It liberally. It attracted so much attention
that a long list of Imitators sprung up all
over the country. They boiled wheat,
roasted it, stewed It, chopped it, mixed It
with rye, malt, oats, and perhaps hay
we are not sure gave it a fantastic! name
and told the public It was "Brain food."

Then from these Imitators came the of
fering of spoons, knitting needles, china-war- e,

pictures, doll babies and even pianos
to Induce people to gorge themselves with
the various and sundry things.

Fortunately the most of these Imitation
foods are harmless end decently clean so
that no real harm Is done except that peo-
ple who pay out money to secure a food for
special service have a right to expect an
equitable return for that money.

Investigation proves that In practically
all cases where Imitations are put upon
the market, the men who place them are
untrained and have no knowledge of the
real scientific basis of food making. If
they did have, they would produce original
articles. The very fact that they make
Imitations Is prima facie evldnece that
they have no professional ability to orlgi
nate valuable articles themselves, but must
get under the eaves of some originator.

Up to the present time no prepared food
has appeared, to ths knowledge of the
writer, that Is made upon the solid, fun
damental, sclentiflo basis of Grape-Nut- s.

In this celebrated food the right parts
of the wheat and barley are selected, they
pass through various and sundry mechanl
cal processes (absolutely no chemical treat
ment). In these processes ths starchy ele-

ments are slowly transformed Into a sugar
now known as Post Sugar. In this form It
Is ready for Immediate assimilation . and
transmission to the blood without taxing
the digestive organs. By the blood, the
elements which Nature uses for rebuild
Ing the soft gray matter in the brain and
nerve centers are carried to the respective
parts and there made use of, while other
elements known as carbohydrates are car
ried to the muscles and tissues and there
deposited and held In readiness for use
when energy and warmth are demanded.
Remember that simply raising the arm
requires the expenditure and giving off
of warmth and energy. Now then we must
have ths elements that supply warmth
and energy deposited In these tissues And
muscles else we cannot release them and
make use of them. These are the missions
of Grspe-Nut- s, and tha person who desires
to make use of the proper rebullder of
brain and nerve centers, and keep, them in
first class working order, and also make
use of a supply of warmth and energy,
can absolutely rely upon securing this ser
vice if they feed regularly on Grape-Nut- s.

These are Incontrovertible fiuMs dem
onstrated by sctual use. by hundreds of
thousands of Anglo Saxons today.

There's a reason, and a profound one
for the use of Grape-Nut- s. The food la
already cooked at the factory and can be
served Instantly with rich cream. It li
delicious and can be made Into a great va
rlety of toothsome dishes after the re
clpes found In the recipe book enclosed
In each package.

Attention Is also Invited to another very
small but "meaty" little book in each
package under the title "Tbe Road to
Wellvllle."

Grape-Nut- s. Food Is made at- - the Pure
Food Factory of the Post urn Cereal Co.,
Ltd., ana sold all over the world.

PROCLAIMS GENERAL RISING

Macjuenian InsnrgenU Receive Orders to
Resume Operations in CmU

BULGARIA ARMS I R0NTILR VILLAGERS

American Mission Aake Permission to
Send Corps of Red t rosa Society

Into Tnrhey to Relieve
Distress.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 29. A telegram re
ceived here from the camp of lleneral
Zontchcff, the commander-in-chie- f of tho
Macedonian Insurgents at Kaxlog, fifty- -

five miles from Soila, announces that a
general rising was proclaimed September
27 In the districts of Ruxlog, Ncvrokop,
Demlrhlssur, Melnlk and Seres, and that all
the Insurgent bands In Eastern Macedonia
had received direct orders to begin opera-
tions.

The chief hope of the revolutionary or-

ganization now centers In the outbreak
In Eastern Macedonia, which Is expected to
assume considerable proportions, as the
leaders there are all officers of the Bul-

garian reserve. This, the sympathisers
with the Macedonian cause hope, will
arouse a war feeling In the Bulgarian
army and force the government lo espouse
the Macedonian cause.

A dispatch from Rllo monastery says the
town of Razlog has been In flames since
Sunday night. The Insurgents are attack-
ing Butchcvo, and severe fighting Is re-
ported between the Insurgent hands and
the Turkish troops. The sound of artillery
Is plainly heard at Rllo.

Another fight Is reported near Okrlda, 2S

miles from Monastlr, In which fifty Turks
were killed and many wounded.

It Is reported that all the Intelligent Bul-
garians of Okrlda were recently arrested on
nusplclon of communicating with the Insurg-
ents and were sent In chains to Monastlr.

A letter from Phlllppnpolls dated yester-
day says the authorities there hove dis-
tributed rifles and ammunition In all the
frontier villages for use In cose of an at-

tack made by the Turks.
Red C'rose Woold Go.

BALONICA, Mecedonla, Sept. 29. -- A bond
of Insurgents on September 27 attacked
with bombs the Turkish quarter at Razlog
and were repulsed with loss. Orders have
been received to stop the military move-
ments, but large quantities of ammunition
and fifteen guns were sent today to
Demlrhissar, forty-fiv- e miles from Salonlca.

The American mission han presented a
petition to Minister Ielschmnn and Sir
Nicholas O'Connor, the British ambussador
requesting them to aeoure tho admission
of a corps of the Red Cross society into
Turkey, or as an alternative permission for
the members of the American mission to
dispense charity.

Desire Turkish Rnle Ended,
LONDON. Sept. 29. A mass meeting of

protest agalnBt the situation In Macedonia
was held In St. James' hall hern today and
was presided over by the bishop of Wor-
cester. The hall was crowded and an
overflow meeting had to be held. It Is
held that there were 8.000 gathered within
the hall, where they were addressed iby
the bishop of Worcester, James Bryce,
M. P., and Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of
the city temple, and others.

Resolutions were adopted requesting the
government to take action to put an end
to Turkish rule in Macedonia.

Letters of regret from the archbishop of
Canterbury, the bishop of London, Earl
Spencer and many other prominent men
at their inability to attend and expressing
sympathy with the object , of the meet- -'

lng wre read.
Turkish Troops Withdrawn.

BURGAS, Bulgaria,. Sept. 9. Dispatches
received here from the insurgent chief Ger-Jlko- ff,

who has been conducting operations
In the Klrkllsz district, announce that the
Turkish troops have been withdrawn from
Zabernovo, Karlovo and Gralatlcoco, three
points on the Turkish frontier. It Is under--

tood that this movement was In accord
ance with the request of the Bulgarian gov
ernment that Turkey withdraw its troops
from the frontier as a sign of the sincerity
of Its pacific der'aratlonB. The positions va-

cated by the Turks are now occupied by In-

surgents.

ENTHUSIASTIC0VER OMAHA

Great Western Officials Find Its Pos-

sibilities Greater Than They
First Anticipated.

F. W. Judson, manager of the Midland
Paint and Glass company, has returned
from St. Paul.

"I met several of the Great Western peo
pie In St. Paul," said Mr. Judson, "and
they expressed themselves as being very
much pleased with their reception In this
city. And I could see they were. They
aald that since they had got in here they
found the possibilities much greater than
they had supposed."

Mr. Judson had the following clipping
from the St. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s;

The New York Herald contains the fcl
lowing about Ansel Oppenhelm:

Ansel Oppenhelm, vice president of the
Chicago Great Western railroad, returned
to the city yesterday after attending the
celebration In Omaha recently In token of
that city's appreciation of the Chicago
Great Western s new Omaha line. Mr.
Oppenhelm was enthusiastic in speaking of
the Industrial conditions In the west.

"There are --no houses for rent ln BL
Paul, Minneapolis or Omaha," he said
"The Chicago Great Western In September
lost year earned more money than in any
September in Its history. Bo far this month
we have exceeded last year's record for the
first three weeks of the month by $27,000.

"Crops are assured. The frosts reported
last week were heavier In Wall street than
In the west. Flowers were blooming at
the doorsteps in St. Paul the day follow
Int the reports of the heaviest frosts."

Mr. Oppenhelm said that he had received
a telegram yesterday morning which stated
that the owner of the famous Dalryraple
farms In the Red river valley estimated the
wheat yield for Minnesota and the two
Dukotas at 180,000,000 bushels, and the av-

erage yield an acre at" eighteen bushels.
Weather waa favorable for the rapid ma-
turing of corn.

LOCAL BANKER GETS BONDS

Wllllani Waltare Is Awarded Issue
for Construction of Engine

Houses.

. The municipal bond Issue of 115,000 for
the construction of fire engine houses was
awarded to William Wallace, cakhler of the
Omaha National bank yesterday afternoon.
He offered par. accrued Interest and I94
premium. There were two other sufficient
bids presented to City Treasurer Hennlngs
and four that were defective, lacking the
requisite check as a guaranty of good faith.
Oeorge It Co. of Omaha offered a premium
of Z1& and the Union Savings Bank and
Trust company of Cincinnati liiO. The de-

fective blda either offered to sell the bonds
on commission or a premium less than
1230. City officials are glad that the Issue
has fallen into the hands of local interests.

Dunn and (mat t'oailsi.
Chief of Detectives Dunn and the festive

fount da Agrnrff are hurrying on to
Omaha. Chief Donrhue received a tele-
gram from tha captain Tuesday morning

announcing their arrival In Chicago. They
quit thi "Windy City' last night and will
reach Omaha this morning.

SAYS GERMANS WANT WAR

Chicago Educator Arrlres at vThls
Conclusion After Summer Tour

Throuah t'urope. I

CHICAGO, Sept. 2P.-- "In plain F.ngllsh the
attitude of the Germans toward us, the
United States, Is We like you awfully, but
we've got to fight you all the same.' This
does not mean trade hampering with tariff
regulations. It means aooner or later
shooting to kill."

Prof. Albion W. Small on arriving at tho
University of Chicago today after a sum-
mer's tour through Europe uttered these
words and gave as the reason for this Ger-
man Intention of provoking war with the
United States Germany's desire for trade
expansion in South America and the east.

QUIETER AT THE S00
(Continued from First Page.)

to be held In this city this, fall would be
put oft probably until after the reorgani-
zation.

Ilecelver for One Company,
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Sept. 2.-U- pon

application of the General Trtist company
of New York, holding u mortgage on the
property of the Michigan Lake Superior
Power company of Snult Ste. Marie, one
of the Clergue properties, for $2.tn0.000 Judce
Wanty In the United States district court
today appointed a receiver for the corpora-
tion in the person of Renjamln Franklin
Frankenthal, Jr., of Eaton, Pa. The applica-
tion for a receiver was bused on the clause
In the mortgage to the effect that If at any
time the interest on the bonds should re-

main tnpatd for thirty days the courts
might be asked to name a person to take
charge of the estate and effects of the
company.

The mortgage of $L4nn.nnol held by the
Central Trust company, is subject to a first
mortgage for $.l,nnn.noo. In all probability ns
soon as the default In the Interest of the
larger mortgage matures. Its holders will
ask that a receiver he also appointed and
Mr, Frankenthal undoubtedly nnmed.

Mr. Frankenthal has already been ap-

pointed receiver for several othir Boo com-
panies. Judge Wanty naming him In tho
case of the Michigan Lake Superior Power
company for 'that reason.

A Cut er Bleeds
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil Is ap-

plied. Relieves pain Instantly snd heals at
the same time. For man or boast. Price, 2aft

HANL0N GETS THE DECISION

Proves Better Than Vaster In Fierce
Twenty-Ronn- d Go at San

Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. 8ept. C9 -- Eddie Han- -

Ion of this city recrlved a decision over
Benny Yanger of Chicago after twenty
rounds of furlmis fighting at Mchnloi
pavilion. Inc.ldentnllv the spectators were
treatp.1 to an exhibition of gnmenes on
the part of Yanger such as Is seldom wit-
nessed in the prize ring.

It was a hard fought battle In wh'e1!
Hanlon for the first time nhindone 1 hl
crouching position. In the beginning of
the sixth round he stood up and fought
without his crouch.

Prior to that and uo to the ninth Yenger
had Somewhat the better of It on points.
He reached Hanlon time and time again
without a return. From the ninth rounn
to the sixteenth Hanlon held his own. It
this round he knocked his opponent down
with a right hook on the Jaw and seemed
to have Yonger at his mercy. By hanging
on, however, Yanger mnnaged to lust
throueh the round although Hanlon 'tried
desperately to land a knockout punch.

In the sevonteentn, eigmeemn ana nine-
teenth rounds Yanger seemed to have re-
covered. The last minute of the twen-
tieth round he was oguln floored with a
right and left honk on the Jaw, and It
looked as r tne can oi lime navea mm
f.om a knockout.

The declsmn of the referee waa wen re
ceived, though Herts. Yanger's manager.
thought be snoum nave naa a araw, an
he claimed his protege had the 'better of
It In the greater number of rounds., Yanger
on leaving tne ring was cneersa oy mo
crowd, even by the admirers of Hanlon.

Hanlon's face looked considerably bruised
and showed plainly the handiwork of
Yanger. Yanger looked little the worse
for wear. He s:tld: "The referee has de-

clared Hanlon the winner. That settles
It I have nothing further to say."

An ins ura nee
against colds; a

preventer of skin
eruptions, a com-

fort always.
Booklet telling nil shout It
aud the garments may tw bad

At Leading Dealers Everywhere
The Deimel Llnen-Mea- h Co.

(Origluau.riof "Linen-Mekh"-

491 Broadway, New York.
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DR. CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

For th Form and Complexloo '!
rm, Hae U.a4 r tMaiaae. itS.

rum a mn(r .
wona ef (Mos, . a
Btora tku M fMr.
Is tnauntly ilnrM
umik u mtm oi tke
ski. aa Ita ofi4rfuJrt tlanaa,
atrtrltto )wM tke waatlas

Rearerlng Wrinkles
at If ky vatia, ana
pllcatloa oflaa shewing .

a raaarkskla Imprera-ma- nt

ow3 PR CI1ILIIft.FSH FOOD la
ilralf tha only Brapan-lio- n

kaewn la mafic!
rlanaa that will rour.4
t hollewa In tba se--

sea rraduoa arm, bemlthy Bask ee tola ebaaka, anna
ae kantfa.

FOR DEVELOPING THE BUST
sr braaats akronkaa tana nnralag It has tha ktkaat.
tndoraemant of phralctana. Twe bomea Is oftn auf.
fValaat te auka the knat lm, laraa aa4 baautlfol

SOLD BT DEPARTMENT ST ORIS AND DRUO--,

SJISTS.
Rarula artaa, il a boa, but te all wbe Uka

at this CU'CCIAL orrRR an. smi4 at en
Collar wc will aaa4 two (tt boias. In plala wranpar.'

A aampla bn and our book.'1II17' "ART Or MA9SAOB." tutly II- -!

tuatraraa, will bo aanl froa to any.

if saaaing ! arau te pay m coat at pulling.,
arass

DR. CHARLES CO.
On sale at Sherman A MoConneU I)rug Co.)

CURES ALL DISTHt.S AFTER EATlNS
Plgests your food perfectly and keeps the
bowels In (rood condition, strengthens and
builds up the system and makes pure,
rich, healthy blood. 25c. All druggists.

WTllA LOTION AlllIN
Far Doner rhssa, Claat, LeeoerrhoM. Sserntatarrhsia,

list, tits' All Unbestth, Seiual Discharge.
NO PAIN. NO. STAIN.

NO STRICTURE. FREE 8YRINCE.
A Mure Preventive of rui. Va
Sent to any address for $1.00.

IHEnMAH A MeCONNELL, Omaha.
kUlpdor kttf. Ca--, Laaeattar. O.

BUY A FARM
cn M mtlily Installments.

Farm hemes In Polk and Iiarron (lountles.
Wisconsin, within from 50 to 76 miles from
St. I'aul and Minneapolis, SS to $15 per acre,
upon payment of from 6u cents to H 60 per
acre cash, balance In three, five or ten
5 ears, on monthly payments. Monthly In-
stallments of from t.l to $6 will procure a
farm. For maps and full Information aeV
dress.

UECKE'S LAND AGENCY.
Cumberland. Wlsconeln.

Chajra-e- s Lews Than, All Others. -

UK.
PicCREW
SPECIALIST

Trasta sll forma ef

DISEASES OF
MEN ONLY

A awoioal anti
2t Years Exparlencs. .'

IS Yean In Oroaii
Near 30,000 Casei Cur d

Taiiaeoala, Hydroeale, III nod Pataoa SLriutara.
Olaet, Narvoua Dabllltr. Low ot Slranalh and Vital
ity and all forma ot chronlo diaeaaat.

Traatment by mall. Coll or writs, Hoi 7M, OSa
evar 11 S. lttb St.. Omaha, Nab.

fEnriYROYAli PILLS
rJlttlk teT CBICHEHTKK'S RNt.LIHHaVS'- - a KKI ana UalA a. "' m.i
Tk klaaitbbaa. Take aa u.n BrfUM
77 t vjl "aaaarana HakatltaUaaa mm 4 lmllo..
I W Uoaa. of ior Oracam, f wnd Ao. la
I tj r"VC "fl," Pnl-aU- , TaaMaiaalata

tar Mali. IS.OIItlMilaMlili. Hallu
all Drall. t'klrbaatart'hnlaaJCa- -siieai eaaara. raw

AMI SKMKSTS.

Woodward &BOYD'S Burgess, M'g'ra.

TODAY AT :00 AND AM, WEEK
MATINKE SATURDAY.

HI AW A KIll.AMiKH'S
Stupendous Production ot Qeneral

Wallace's

BEN -- HUR
800 PEOPLE IN THE3 PRODUCTION.

POHITIVFLY NO FREE MST.

ih Va VI

TELEPHONE 1331
EVERY NIOHT MATINEE, THUR8DAT.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Haines and Vldocq, Waterbury Tiros.' and

Tenny Fleury Trio, McWaters and Tyson
Co., Josselln Trio, Hodges and Launch-nier- e,

Annolte Moore and the Klnodrom.
Prices, 10c, 25c, 60c.

KRUS THEATRE 'no.80'
PHONB MO.

TONIGHT AT 1:16-UN-

Pontilaf Matinee :

WKU.NKBUAI :

BES'l' SKATS. Ac. : SOUIMLRM
SKIES.

Thursday Night "Queen of the Highway."

I

October 8 to 17, inclusive,
round-tri- p tickets to San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, $50.00.
Liberal return limits. Stopovers
allowed at many points enroute.

The Burlington is the SCENIC
ROUTE to California. It car-
ries you past the grandest scen-
ery in the world the Rocky
Mountains.

Thro' standard aud tourist
sleepers to California daily.

Let me send you folders telling ell about
personally conducted excursions and

what to see in California when you get
there. Free.

J. B. REYNOLDS
City Pass. Agt.,

1502 Fartiam St., Omaha


